Position Title:
Casual/Full-Time Bartender
Reports To:
Head Mixologist
Venue:
Kuro is an innovative Japanese restaurant in Kent Street, Sydney. The Venue offers unique dining concepts for
lunch and dinner, six days a week, featuring a contemporary and creative take on classic Japanese and Asian
ingredients and flavors.
Position Summary:
We are looking for a casual or full-time bartender to join our friendly team! Your main goal in this position
should be to ensure the highest level of clients' satisfaction and provide an outstanding customer experience.
A variety of duties including the provision of exceptional customer service, making cocktails, serving food and
drinks, venue set up and pack down of bars and tables.
Duties and Responsibilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Serving customers
Pouring drinks such as beer and wine and making cocktails
Checking ID of patrons to ensure they are legally allowed to purchase alcohol
Complying with all OH&S and food safety protocols
Restocking the bar with supplies
Cleaning the bar, glasses and any equipment used
Taking payments, settling tabs and balancing tills at the end of the night
Dealing with drunk/disorderly
Taking food orders where required
Assist our head mixologist where required

Prerequisites:
•
•

Demonstrated knowledge and passion for cocktails, beer, wine, food!
Knowledge of ordering information systems
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unwavering desire for delivering an exceptional and professional experience for every guest
Critical thinker and problem-solving skills
Team player
Good time-management skills
Great interpersonal and communication skills
Socially interactive and an outgoing, welcoming, and warm personality
Highly intuitive to be able to clearly distinguish if a customer is overly intoxicated in order to comply
with RSA responsibilities
Must have availability on weekends

Experience:
At least 3 year's experience bartending in a well-established venue
To apply:
Please email your resume to jobskuro@gmail.com.
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